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Abstract: Some applications, including disaster monitoring and recovery networks, use low-power
wide-area networks (LPWAN). LPWAN sensors capture data bits and transmit them to public carrier
networks (e.g., cellular networks) via dedicated gateways. One of the challenges encountered in
disaster management scenarios revolves around the carry/forward sensed data and geographical
location information dissemination to the disaster relief operatives (disaster relief agency; DRA) to
identify, characterise, and prioritise the affected areas. There are network topology options to reach
its destination, including cellular, circuit switched, and peer-to-peer networks. In the context of
natural disaster prediction, it is vital to access geographical location data as well as the timestamp.
This paper proposes the usage of Pseudo A Number (PAN), that is, the calling party address, which is
used by every network to include the location information instead of the actual calling party address
of the gateway in LPWAN. This PAN information can be further analysed by the DRA to identify the
affected areas and predict the complications of the disaster impacts in addition to the past history
of damages. This paper aims to propose a solution that can predict disaster proceedings based
on propagation and the velocity of impact using vector calculation of the location data and the
timestamp, which are transmitted by sensors through the PAN of the gateway in LPWAN.
Keywords: Pseudo A Number (PAN); lower power wide area network (LPWAN); disaster recovery
system; machine to machine (M2M) interface; disaster recovery assistance agency (DRA); calling
party address
1. Introduction
The need for disaster monitoring and recovery mechanisms has arisen as long as natural
disasters and their adverse effects have been known to humankind. The long list of natural and
man-made disasters include: floods; heavy snowfalls; wild/bush fires; storms/hurricanes; tsunamis;
earthquakes; pandemics, and; nuclear disasters [1,2]. Despite there being a strong need to implement
communications between a disaster-stricken area and the disaster managing offices in local or global
agencies such as the United Nations and the European Commission, the goal is to secure the necessary
communications to support first responder activities with a strategy to restore network services
in the initial aftermath [3]. As the internet is emerging with prevalent technologies such as big
data, cloud computing, the Internet of Things (IoT), and 5G cellular networks, it is now feasible to
provide low-cost networks that cover a wide area such as long-range (LoRa) networks as a type
of low-power wide-area network (LPWAN) [4,5]. These technologies allow sensors to be deployed
and managed with a low-power (e.g., 25 mW), wide-area client and up to a 25-km test link for the
operating areas for sensor networks [6]. When IoT networks, estimated by Cisco to have 50 billion
connected devices by 2020 [7], are deployed and converged with these sensor networks, it may be
possible to monitor virtually all habitable areas without requiring additional managing systems. That
is, through self-communications amongst devices such as machine-to-machine (M2M) interfaces and
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device-to-device (D2D) communication technologies [8]. For example, a mobile device communicates
with a peer-to-peer wireless communications network via D2D communication when the device is
out of range of the cellular network. In an emergency situation, it sends a message from the device to
a network element if a network connection between the mobile device and network element exists.
If this connection does not exist, the device sends the message to a second mobile device, which will
connect to the third mobile device via D2D communication [8]. M2M communication technology
is used in IoT for various applications, such as an alarm notification to mobile tower monitoring
systems [9] and in mobile health (mHealth) alarming applications via the analysis of personal sensor
device-sensed health data, as well as utilising intelligent functions such as inference system in body
sensor devices [10–13]. As LPWAN transmits small volumes of data to save battery power, an inference
system can also be used to reduce the data size and the frequency of transmission [14]. In disaster
monitoring, it is crucial to identify the affected areas and their progression into other areas in order to
predict the potential impact and damage. For this, it is required to know the geographical location
information of individual sensor nodes, which may relay the information (sensor measurements and
location identification; LID) through the network until it has been received by the LPWAN gateway,
which will eventually be reached by the disaster relief agency (DRA) through the public network using
IP Multimedia System (IMS)- or Voice over IP (VoIP)-based networks, depending on the country or
regions. This may present a challenge of carrying data (LID and sensor measurements) to the final
destination, as it may cross various networks that support different technologies and have different
signalling formats. To solve this problem, we propose to use the calling party address (a number in
a setup message to contain LID), which is used by all network technologies, along with the called
party address (B number) by replacing the A number field (real calling party address) by a Pseudo A
Number (PAN), including LID.
There have been tools and risk assessment system recognised by Council of Australian
Government (COAG), such as the Bushfire Risk Management Model developed by the Bushfire
cooperative research centre. This model directly relates the impact of various management strategies to
changes in fire characteristics across the landscape [15], and we added a variant of wind to demonstrate
the solution using PAN to be used by fire agencies, town planners and policymakers.
The benefit of this proposal is that it does not require a significant modification or addition
of a field to carry the LID within an existing signalling system. However, it may require minimal
changes of the A number handling by a carrier network, whilst the actual A number is not required
for accounting during the call setup, as it will be regarded as an emergency call. If it is normal to be
charged, charging arrangements by the carrier may also be required when provisioning the service.
To deliver the PAN, the existing calling line identification presentation (CLIP) feature can be used for
data management by the DRA. For implementation of the calling party numbers in multiple networks,
it will require collective co-operation among the network operators and service providers in a region
or country. Currently, there is no known activity of standardising emergency call handling among
countries, whilst there are rules on how to handle emergency numbers such as 000 and 911 in Australia,
for instance. For developing countries, this proposal may be useful to monitor disaster status with
minimal modifications in their carrier networks. Figure 1 shows the network topology of LPWAN and
carrier networks.
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Figure 1. End-to-end network topology for low-power wide-area network (LPWAN) and carrier 
networks. LID (Location ID) is carried within LPWAN to the gateway, which connects to public 
networks in the form of calling party address (PAN) of existing signalling systems such as public 
switched telephone network (PSTN) or cellular networks. 
2. Peer-To-Peer (P2P) and Ad-Hoc Networks 
In a disaster situation and when the public network is not available due to the impact, P2P 
networks such as LPWAN, ad hoc and balloon networks can be used to deliver the sensor data. Those 
networks may be connected to IoT devices, which can forward the information through the internet 
where available. A P2P network is created when multiple nodes connect and communicate with one 
another without a server connection such as a client server network. It can be operated at a large scale 
in which special protocols and applications are used to connect directly with other networks such as 
LPWAN gateways [16]. 
2.1. Ad Hoc Networks 
In many cases, network connections cannot be preserved in a disaster situation, and ad hoc 
networks can allow the rapid deployment of connectivity. There are multiple wireless mobile nodes 
dynamically forming a temporary network without using the existing network infrastructure such as 
cellular or circuit switched networks. As this ad hoc network has the limitations of wireless network 
interfaces, multiple hops are required, which also require routing protocols [17]. Since the protocol 
should consider transmission range, limited buffer space for message storage and hardware 
constraints, various mobility models have been developed [18]. However, disaster sensors are mostly 
located in fixed locations despite being able to be moved by disasters. This is a unique trait, as disaster 
sensors are not mobile. Therefore, it is required to consider the mobility when designing networks 
for disaster recovery networks. If disaster sensors are moved by natural causes such as heavy rain, 
storms, or strong winds, the location ID of those sensors shall be adjusted accordingly and updated 
in the DRA system. If required, additional sensors may be added to fill gaps in areas during 
scheduled or regular maintenance works of LPWAN networks and devices. Some disaster sensors 
may be out of service due to an empty battery and may need to be replaced in a timely manner; for 
example, every year, 10% of sensors are replaced when the battery lifetime is 10 years. 
2.2. Balloon Networks 
As a special type of ad hoc networks, aerial and hierarchical balloon networks proved feasible 
from testing [19] and include optical and radio frequency links between balloons, which consist of 
super-nodes and sub-nodes. Each super-node balloon comprises a free-space optical communication 
system for data communications with one or more other super-node balloons, which comprises a 
Figure 1. End-to-end network topology for low-power wide-area network (LPWAN) and carrier
networks. LID (Location ID) is carried within LPWAN to the gateway, which connects to public
networks in the form of calling party address (PAN) of existing signalling systems such as public
switched telephone network (PSTN) or cellular networks.
2. Peer-To-Peer (P2P) and Ad-Hoc Networks
In a disaster situation and when the public network is not available due to the impact,
P2P networks such as LPWAN, ad hoc and balloon networks can be used to deliver the sensor
data. Those networks may be connected to IoT devices, which can forward the information through
the internet where available. A P2P network is created when multiple nodes connect and communicate
with one another without a server connection such as a client server network. It can be operated at a
large scale in which special protocols and applications are used to connect directly with other networks
such as LPWAN gateways [16].
2.1. Ad Hoc Networks
In many cases, network con ections can ot be preserved in a disaster situation, and ad hoc
networks can allow the rapid deployment of con ectivity. There are multiple wireless mobile nodes
dynamically forming a temporary network without using the existing network infrastructure such as
cellular or circuit switched networks. As this ad hoc network has the limitations of wireless network
interfaces, multiple hops are required, which also require routing protocols [17]. Since the protocol
should consider transmission range, limited buffer space for message storage and hardware constraints,
various mobility models have been developed [18]. However, disaster sensors are mostly located
in fixed locations despite being able to be moved by isasters. This is a unique trait, as disaster
sensors are not mobile. Therefore, it is required to consider the mobility when designing networks
for disaster recovery networks. If disaster sensors are moved by natural causes such as heavy rain,
storms, or strong winds, the location ID of those sensors shall be adjusted accordingly and updated in
the DRA system. If required, additional sensors may be added to fill gaps in areas during scheduled or
regular maintenance works of LPWAN networks and devices. Some disaster sensors may be out of
service due to an empty battery and may need to be replaced in a timely manner; for example, every
year, 10% of sensors are replaced when the battery lifetime is 10 years.
2.2. Ballo n Networks
As a special type of ad hoc networks, aerial and hierarchical ballo n networks proved feasible
from testing [19] and include optical and radio frequency links betwe n ballo ns, which consist of
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super-nodes and sub-nodes. Each super-node balloon comprises a free-space optical communication
system for data communications with one or more other super-node balloons, which comprises
a radio-frequency communication system operable for data communications [20,21]. A wireless
telecommunications system with a base station positioned on an airborne platform is provided and can
communicate with satellite-based routing processes [22]. The system can also utilise a ground-based
wireless switching system to communicate with a plurality of airborne base stations positioned above
a geographic area, as well as the balloons’ geographic zones [23].
2.3. LPWANs
LPWANs basically provides low power-driven clients (devices) for longer range coverage
comparing to existing Wireless Area Network (WAN) technologies, whilst existing IoT protocols
can work with short-range protocols such as Bluetooth, Zigbee and Wi-Fi. There are existing protocols
and vendors (e.g., LoRa, NWave, OnRamp, Platanus, SIGFOX, Telensa, Weightless, Amber Wireless and
M2M Spectrum Networks) for current standards, standards-in-progress or proprietary examples [24]
with different aspects and traits. However, all of them aim to provide low-cost-driven solutions for
longer range coverage, which is suitable for disaster monitoring networks. LPWANs are unlikely to be
controlled, owned or managed by public carrier network operators. Instead, a separate entity such as a
private network service provider can control the LPWAN network except the gateway interconnection
to the public carrier networks in case that the network operators do not use licensed spectrums such as
LoRa and Random Phase Multiple Access (RPMA). In this case, security issues will be limited to the
LPWAN operators, and will not be an issue for the carrier networks. LPWAN sensors are progressively
triggered in a disaster situation based on time changes, for example, from T1, T2 to T3, the sensors are
triggered in a timely manner by each affected area. In this paper, LPWANs are used to demonstrate an
application scenario to forward location information and the timestamp to the gateway, which may
then connect to peer-to-peer networks or public carrier networks.
A few technologies and platforms are proposed for the next generation disaster recovery
systems [2]:
Self-Power Wireless Communication Platform (SPWC): A self-deployable system, which can be
used in unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), providing protections through flying objects, which use Low
Altitude Platform (LAP) [25].
LTE-A: This provides an all-IP connectivity between devices and devices and infrastructures,
supporting Quality of Service (QoS)-ready Multimedia Priority Services (MPS), suitable for public
protection and disaster relief (PPDR) scenarios.
Point-of-Care-ready Small-World Networks: This uses wireless handheld devices to optimize
patient care during disaster relief operations [26].
Smart Cities for disaster management systems: It provides efficient city-wide emergency responses
and resilience using intelligent transportation systems, vehicular ah hoc networks and cloud computing
networks [27].
Table 1 depicts various technologies using licensed and unlicensed spectrums. The long-term
evolution for machines (LTE-M), simplified for the long term evolution for machine-type
communications (LTE-MTC) low-power wide-area (LPWA) technology standard published by the
third generation partnership project (3GPP), is likely to migrate 2G and 3G M2M devices for higher
bandwidth, but with lower power consumption to extend battery life [28]. As shown in Table 1,
LPWAN networks provided by technologies such as LTE-M and NarrowBand Internet of Things
(NB-IoT) using licensed spectrums are likely to be operated by public carrier network operators.
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Table 1. Licensed and unlicensed spectrum technology option (adapted from [28]). Long-term
evolution for machines (LTE-M); (NB-IoT); Random Phase Multiple Access (RPMA); long-range (LoRa);
Location-based service (LBS); Global Positioning System (GPS).
Requirements
Licensed Spectrum Unlicensed Spectrum
LTE-M NB-IoT SigFox LoRa RPMA
Coverage 160 dB 164 dB 149 dB 157 dB 177 dB
Bandwidth 1 MHz 180 KHz 100 Hz 125 KHz 1 MHz
Battery Life 10+ years 10+ years 10+ years 10+ years 10+ years
Throughput 1 Mbps 250 Kbps 100 bps 290 bps–50 Kbps 624 Kbps
2 Way Data TX Yes Yes No Depends Yes
Security 3GPP(128–256 bit)
3GPP
(128–256 bit) 16 bit 32 bit AES 128 bit
Scalability High High Low Medium High
Mobility
Support
Connected &
Idle mode Idle mode No Yes Yes
LBS Support Requires GPS Requires GPS No Yes Requires GPS
3. Design and Implementation
This section describes methodologies and implementation for the generation and forwarding of
LID utilising PAN within LPWANs and transferring towards DRA. Types of calls and networks as
well as call setups are also described to show how the actual information flows from the origination to
the destination in case of an emergency.
3.1. Data Collection and Transmission in LPWANs
Deployed sensors capture data such as temperature, humidity, air condition, and so forth,
and transmit them to neighbouring devices which forward/relay them towards the gateway, which is
meant to collect data in its own network. There can be multiple gateways, which are aggregated by a
customer edge (CE) to communicate with a base station (BS). Whilst the internal communications can
be done by LPWAN protocols, the interface from the CE to BS is done by the public network such as
3G or 4G LTE.
3.2. Location ID
There are various formats for location such as GPS coordinates which can be used as an LID,
such as in the example below:
• degrees minutes seconds: 40◦26′46” N 79◦58′56” W.
• degrees decimal minutes: 40◦26.767′ N 79◦58.933′ W.
• decimal degrees: 40.446◦ N 79.982◦ W.
There are benefits of using real-time GPS information in PAN, such as obtaining accurate LIDs in
the lack of cell/Wi-Fi signalling areas, however, there are associated disadvantages such as an increased
battery power consumption as well as security issues to consider. As deployed sensors will not change
their location in most cases, it is not required to contact satellites to constantly update the LID in
situations where the sensors’ computational capacity is limited. If the capacity allows, the sensor
can communicate with satellites to maintain an accurate location information on a regular basis,
e.g., monthly or annually, and the connection to GPS may otherwise be limited to conserve battery
power. Otherwise, the LID can be pre-programmed when deployed. In the example above, when the
GPS coordinate is used for the LID (but not necessarily to connect to satellites), the format should
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be defined on how to conform the content to the carrier network. For example, when International
Telecommunication Union Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) E.164 is used, the format
can be as shown in Table 2 to accommodate the LID, for example, XY4044679982 (12 digits), where XY
can be an identification of the network, whilst each country has its own national numbering plan,
and therefore the XY format should follow the scheme. The number structure for global service by the
E.164 also suggests three digits for the country code and 12 digits for the global subscriber number [29].
Alternatively, the LID can also be a proprietary format as long as it can traverse the networks without
being rejected. In this way, the number of 12 digits can be further granulised as it does not have
to include the degree portion of the GPS coordinate, which saves four digits for other information,
for example, sensor measurements.
Table 2. Number structure for geographical area (adapted from [29]).
Country Code
National Destination Code (Optional) Subscriber Number
National (Significant)
cc = 1-3 digits maximum = 15-cc = 12 to 14 digits
International public telecommunication number for geographic areas (maximum 15 digits)
3.3. Gateways
Whilst sensors transmit data to gateways, the collected data is converted into a proper format at
the gateway (or aggregation gateway as a customer edge). There are two key data which are processed
at the gateway: (1) LID: location information such as the GPS coordinate or proprietary location data
format being used by the DRA is converted into the A party address format in the signalling field
consisting of XY (network ID) and 10 digits of numeric data for the location, as shown in Table 3,
for instance; (2) sensor measurements are included in the data (payload) field, which is kept short to
conserve battery power. The gateway plays a key role in performing data collection from the sensors,
instructing the network to change the status to an emergency mode when triggered, forming the PAN
field from data received from the sensors, and connecting to carrier or peer-to-peer networks. It also
interacts with other gateways in the LPWAN for routing if required.
Table 3. PAN Presentation Numbering Scheme: Example (12 digits). X (1st digit for network ID), Y
(2nd digit for application ID), ACBDE (3rd to 7th digits), JKLMN (8th to 12th digits)
X (1) Y (1) ABCDE (5) JKLMN (5)
Network ID (0–9) Application ID (0–9)
North Coordinate West Coordinate
Degrees + minutes + seconds Degrees + minutes + seconds
Minutes + seconds Minutes + seconds
Proprietary LID Proprietary LID
3.4. Call Setup in Mobile Station
There are normal setup and emergency setup procedures described by 3GPP 24.008. Depending
on the subsequent network interconnecting from the cellular network, a proper setup process can
be used. In any case, every call should have the calling party address in a proper format. When a
gateway connects to a cellular network, it should format the setup message to generate and include the
PAN in the A number field, which will be used by the cellular network to forward to the destination.
Between mobile and circuit switched network, proper procedures are described for the setup and
for the emergency setup. For example, Table 9.54/3GPP TS 24.008 [30] summarises the messages for
circuit-switched call control.
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3.5. PAN (Calling Party Numbers)
In many networks, the calling party numbers are controlled by the carrier and cannot be
changed by the subscriber. Sometimes networks have screening/filtering configuration applied
to the switch/base station so that their calling party numbers need to conform to certain number
ranges or be positively vetted against a list of known numbers. For example, a carrier exchange system
or switch may reject the incoming call based on a calling party number, which has been classified as
invalid digits when analysing the calling party number by digit analysis. This needs to be worked out
with carriers such that certain number ranges can be added to be in the digit analysis processes for
those disaster related calls. To present a PAN to the carrier network, an example is shown in Table 3
provided it still requires conforming of a carrier’s numbering scheme for calling party numbers.
3.6. Call Types
When a call has arrived at the carrier network for the first time from the LPWAN, it should be
classified as an emergency call type, as it is an emergency in the case of a disaster situation. However,
when it is not an emergency, the call may be treated as a normal call. To differentiate the calls, there are
three types of calls from the LPWAN to the carrier network.
(1) Scheduled calls: LPWAN sensors transmit sensed data on a regular basis as pre-programmed,
for example, every hour, for checking of the sensor status.
(2) Urgent calls: When a disaster situation occurs, LPWAN sensors will trigger the gateway with
sensed data as compared to the predefined threshold values. The gateway in this case transmits
the emergency data to the destination.
(3) Recovery calls: When sensors capture measurements that have become within the normal ranges
against the threshold values, they transmit the data as recovered and the gateway transmits them
to the disaster centre to be marked as normal.
The type of call can also be in the form of short message service (SMS), PSTN or Mobile termination,
Answered or Not answered, emergency call (000), and so on.
3.7. Network Types for Origination and Termination
LPWAN gateways may transmit the calls to cellular or other networks as needed and as applicable.
For example, some areas may not be covered by mobile networks but are covered by circuit switched
networks. In the case of a disaster situation, some or all of the networks may not be available, and the
LPWAN may connect to peer networks such as the IoT network. In any case, the destination network
where the disaster centre is connected to is likely to be in a carrier network such as 3G mobile or PSTN
numbers, depending on what number has been dialled by the gateway. Figure 2 shows emergency
procedures of a gateway and sensors in an LPWAN.
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Figure 2. Emergency procedures of LPWAN gateways. Figure 2. Emergency procedures of LPWAN gateways.
4. Application
A series of bushfires known as Black Saturday burned across the state of Victoria, Australia,
on 7 February 2009 during extreme weather conditions. Around midday, wind speeds reached their
peak and along with arid conditions, sparked a bushfire that became the deadliest and most intense
firestorm ever experienced in Australia’s history. This disaster resulted in the deaths of 173 people, with
414 injured, 450,000 hectares of area burned and an economic loss of more than $4 billion USD [31,32].
For the purposes of demonstration, a bushfire scenario is considered to simulate sensed data
collection by gateways for transmission to the DRA, where the data can be analysed for predicting
areas that may be further impacted. Sensed data within LPWANs may be aggregated at a gateway
independently from public networks. The original sensor’s (triggered sensor) LID and timestamp is
relayed to the next sensor until it reaches a gateway. Figure 3 demonstrates that at a particular time T1,
Area1 is affected by the disaster, and by T2, it has spread to Area2. Eventually at T3 and its affected
area, our aim is to forecast the Area4 at T4 using the previous data, that is, Areas (location information),
at times T1, T2 and T3. The directions of propagation are constantly calculated and reflected in the
forecast, which will be recalculated for each subsequent time period. In other words, the estimated
area of Area4 and the area that is actually affected at T4 are used to forecast Area5 at T5.
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bushfire measurements for monitoring and theoretical model verification purposes rely on expensive
surveys using on-board infrared equipment on aircraft flying over the fire, which are unable to provide
continuous data for extended periods of time. It should be mentioned that the sensor network approach
relies on actual measurements received from the sensors at regular intervals, which allo s for timely
correction of any differences between measured and predicted data.
LID and timestamp information, as well as signal status, are vital information in identifying areas
affected by the disaster. For example, sensor S1N as shown in Figure 3 is considered to be affected
when the gateway loses its signal in comparison to the previous time it was online [T = TN − (TN−1)].
The prediction of areas of future impact can be calculated as follows. The parameters of interest from
each sensor can be represented by a matrix that mirror sensor locations.
P11 P12 . . . P1N
P21 . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
PM1 . . . . . . PMN
(1)
In bushfire monitoring for instance, the parameter of interest PMN is the air temperature at each
sensor. When the number of sensors returning parameter values exceeding the threshold allowed
is reached, the disaster response is triggered. The direction of propagation, its rate of change and
its velocity can be calculated by knowing the geographical position (xy coordinates) of the triggered
sensors (xMN, yMN), the time this occurred (T1), and then tracking the propagation of the increased
parameter values to the surrounding sensors at T2.
Considering an ambient temperature of 25 ◦C, a contour plot example of the temperature
distribution that has been read from the sensor networks is shown in Figure 4. The location of
each sensor has been shown as an overlay. At T1, a number of sensors that have exceeded the trigger
temperature (Ptr) are shown by the red zone. Zones that have medium and low impact respectively
have been shown in yellow and blue. Zones that are still at ambient temperature and that have not
Technologies 2017, 5, 65 10 of 14
been affected are shown in white. Isovalue contours (points with the same temperature) could be
plotted from sensor data for the creation of a 2D map of parameter values, determination of the disaster
propagation front, directions of disaster propagation and the calculation of affected areas. The direction
of disaster propagation is perpendicular to the propagation front and is different at each location.
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Fig re 4. n exa ple contour lot of the te erature istribution of the sensor net ork at ti e T1.
The locations of sensors are overlaid on the plot. irection of disaster propagation is sho n ith
arro s at selected sensors.
he s bseq ent changing of i act stat s at each location at 2 is sho n in Fig re 5. he rate of
change of the ara eter (te erat re) at each sensor location can be sho n as
RMN(TN) =
P(TN)− P(TN−1)
TN − TN−1
(2)
where parameter measurements P are obtained from a particular sensor at successive moments in time
(in our example, TN = T2 and TN−1 = T1). The rate of parameter change, R, can be represented in a
matrix to reflect values at each sensor as
R11 R12 . . . R1N
R21 . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
RM1 . . . . . . RMN
(3)
where RMN are rate of change values for individual sensors. As an example, the following reflects the
rate of parameter change at sensor S11.
R11(T2) =
P11(T2)− P11(T1)
T2 − T1
(4)
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Figure 5. An example contour plot of the temperature distribution of the sensor network at time T2.
The locations of sensors are overlaid on the plot. Direction of disaster propagation is shown with
arrows at selected sensors.
Temperature rise at T3 can be predicted at each sensor location. Sensors closer to the fire would
be affected to a greater extent and experience a greater rate of temperature change until the maximum
temperature is reached or the sensor goes offline [33]. Parameter values at time TN+1 at each sensor
can be predicted as
P(TN+1) = P(TN) + R N(TN)× (TN+1 − TN) (5)
The 2D impact map is then updated to reflect the new parameter values at each sensor and the
new impact zones are reallocated accordingly. The predicted value can be compared with the actual
value measured at time TN+1, and the rate of change for the next prediction at T4 can be corrected as
P(TN+2) = P(TN+1) + RMNcor(TN+1)× (TN+2 − TN+1) (6)
where
RMNcor(TN+1) = RMN(TN+1) + ∆R (7)
∆R = Rtheor( +1)± Rmeas(TN+1) (8)
While this method can be used to predict temperature at a particular sensor, it cannot be applied
to sensors that have not yet been affected without some degree of extrapolation. In estimating the
future parameter values for these sensors, a 2D vector map of the disaster propagation velocities
should be established. As a vector quantity, velocity is characterized by both magnitude as well as
direction. For a rectangular array of sensors, the velocity of disaster propagation can be calculated
along each of the horizontal (x axis) and vertical (y axis) directions as
vx = dx/t (9)
vy dy/t (10)
where dx and dy are the distance between the sensors in x and y directions, and t is the time taken
for the second sensor to reach the same value as the first. To calculate the total velocity at a location,
both the vector sum of horizontal and vertical components of velocity should be used
→
v =
→
v x +
→
v y (11)
Distances dx and dy can be thought of as distances by which a selected isovalue contour has
shifted along a horizontal or vertical direction per measured time interval. The total velocity direction
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should coincide with the direction of disaster propagation, which is perpendicular to the isovalue
contour at each sensor location. Figures 4 and 5 show the directions of disaster propagation for a few
sensors. The spread of the disaster into a new location can be predicted by calculating the distance the
fire will progress along each horizontal and vertical direction
x = x0 + vx(x0)× (TN+1 − TN) (12)
y = y0 + vy(y0)× (TN+1 − TN) (13)
where (x0, y0) are coordinates of the initial fire location and (x, y0) to (x0, y) are the fire spread locations.
Factors such as wind speed and direction will influence the bush fire behaviour, and an example of
the effect of wind on fire propagation has been shown in Figure 6. A westerly wind direction (right
to left) results in a faster velocity of propagation in the horizontal direction, as compared to Figure 5,
which shows fire propagation without the wind variable.
vyw = vy + k× vw (14)
where vyw is fire velocity with wind, vy is the original fire velocity and k is the coefficient of
proportionality reflecting the contribution of wind velocity to the original velocity of fire propagation.
The result is a change in both the magnitude and direction of the velocity, which is reflected by a
distortion of the propagation front as compared to without the wind variable. Both the direction for
cases with the wind and without have been shown in the figure to demonstrate the effect of rotation
of all propagation fronts. However, there is no need to change the calculation approach. The same
formulas can be used to calculate the fire propagation velocity. As the data are taken from real time
sensor measurements, the effect of wind and other factors are already reflected in the parameter values
PN used for calculations.
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Figure 6. An example contour plot of the temperature distribution from the sensor network at time
T2, with the effect of wind. The locations of sensors are overlaid on the plot. The direction of disaster
propagation for selected sensors is shown by the black arrows. The grey arrows show the direction of
disaster propagation from Figure 5 without the effect of wind for comparison.
5. Conclusions
LPWAN is an emerging technology, which may connect to the IoT and public carrier networks
for disaster monitoring and recovery networks. We proposed to use calling party numbers (PAN) to
forward location information (and measurements of sensors) of individual sensors to a destination
such as a disaster centre (e.g., DRA) in order to be analysed and processed for disaster management.
This can be done by minimal changes to carrier networks to allow the PAN to go through the networks.
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Despite the fact that it may require additional configuration in carrier networks, it will be useful
in developing countries where there are less sophisticated network technologies. Using the PAN
carrying the location and timestamp data of sensors, we showed an application of the idea in a bushfire
situation. This is shown by utilising isovalue contours and calculations of matrices for the rate of
temperature change at each sensor, as well as the velocities and directions of disaster propagation at
each impact zone. The calculations for prediction the spread to further areas of impact in time were
suggested. It can potentially be useful in remote areas utilising LPWAN for several hundred kilometres
of coverage through a single gateway. For future study, a verification of this project by real tests should
be conducted. In addition, more comprehensive disaster scenarios reflecting variables such as wind
speed and direction, humidity, density of flora and temperature may be developed and modelled to
help real disaster situations.
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